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National School Team
Fencing Championships
On Saturday 7th March, we were represented at the
National School Team Fencing Championships in
London, with both girls’ and boys’ U15 teams. Both
teams had a fantastic day, experiencing competitive fencing for the very ﬁrst time, let alone in a
national competition.
We are delighted to say that our girls placed
3rd nationally, beating Millﬁeld, one of the top
independent schools in England, to win a
bronze medal. Congratulations to all of our
Fencers for a truly remarkable achievement!

Message from the Principal
Dear Parents/Carers,
It is a strange feeling writing this email as the school has begun a partial closure process, one year group
at a time due to the Coronavirus. This may be the last message of the year, but there is still so much to
celebrate and look forward to. As usual, I hope that you will see the amazing work that our children and
staff have been doing over the past term. I would like to start by congratulating our new Sports Academy
Fencers, particularly the girls, who beat Millfield Independent School, to claim the bronze medal in the
National Fencing Championships in London. It costs approximately £27,000 a year for a student to attend
Millfield, and now students from Crown Hills are not only competing with the very best schools in the
country, but beating them. When I started in 2017, I said that I wanted to remove the ceiling that had been
placed on our children, and that I wanted them to ‘be the best that they could be.’ We are now well on our
way to achieving this feat! For the first time in the history of the college, we have had more first choice
preference from Y6 students across the city of Leicester, than we have spaces available, which shows
that more and more parents are trusting us with the education of their children. That is a great honour
but also a great responsibility, and one that we take very seriously. It has been a privilege to welcome and
interact with so many of you at our coffee mornings and/or parent/carer evenings. I look forward to
meeting many more of you as we attempt to make Crown Hills one of the best schools to attend in the
country. Please enjoy the rest of the newsletter.

Farhan Adam - Principal

“Every student will be the best they can be,
will thrive in the best possible career
and contribute positively to society.”

Crown Hills Community College
Gwendolen Road, Leicester LE5 5FT
Tel: 0116 273 6893
office@crownhills.leicester.sch.uk
crownhills.com

Year 10 Drama Performance

The Woman in Black

Year 10 Drama Performance – ‘The Woman in Black’ in the style of Theatre of Cruelty
Our Year 10 Drama students took part in an intimate performance of The Woman in Black.
They twisted and adapted Susan Hill’s original Gothic novel in the style of Antonin Artaud’s
Theatre of Cruelty. This performance encapsulated both the students, and the watching
audience, bringing both out of their comfort zone and the atmosphere was gripping. This
was the students’ second performance as part of their BTEC Tech Award in Performing
Arts, the first being their performance of ‘The Greatest Show’ in October 2019. Since then,
the students have grown in confidence and developed their performance skills immensely.
Well done to all our students who took part and thank you to everyone who attended both
performances.
Mrs J Bradbury & Miss F Bradshaw

Duke of Edinburgh Bulletin
A new year means it’s been a very busy time for our Duke of Edinburgh programme
here at Crown Hills. Since I last spoke with you, we now have 28 Year 10 students
fully enrolled on our Bronze Award cohort, all of whom are making significant strides
and demonstrating excellent commitment in their journey to achieving their award.
Following the Christmas break, our expedition provider, First 4 Adventure, delivered in-house expedition
training to our participants. The day included workshops on route planning, first aid, a guide on how to pack
rucksacks and planning food menus to cook with one another. Despite training taking place on the first
Saturday after the Christmas break, the students were fantastic on the day and they now possess the
required knowledge and skills to take on the upcoming expeditions!
On Saturday 29th February, the cohort participated in a blindfolded Park Run as part of their volunteering
section. In the lead up, each one of them had been busy raising awareness and funds for Sightbox UK, our
partnered charity which helps visually impaired people around the world. Working in pairs, they had to
guide their partner around the Victoria Park route and switch the blindfold halfway through the run. The
morning was a great success; I look forward to updating you on the total amount the students raised.
As we move forward into sunnier times, our cohort will be busy gathering evidence in order to complete
their physical, volunteering and skills sections, before undertaking the most exciting and challenging
element of the award…the practice and qualifying expeditions! All that’s left for me to say is thank you for
your unwavering support and to send you best wishes from myself and the rest of the DofE team.
Mr D Williams – DofE Manager
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It is our ambition to make Crown Hills Community College a ‘reading school’, with reading for pleasure, as well as for
study an integral part of our students’ experience. Over 500 new books, both fiction and non-fiction, have been
added to our library shelves in the past few months, increasing the range and diversity of the books available to our
students. Additionally, Crown Hills students also have access to over 600 ebooks in our school eLibrary, which can
be accessed anywhere and read on their personal computer or tablet by simply downloading the ePlatform by
Wheelers app from the app store on their choice of device. They can then search for Crown Hills using the ‘Find Your
Library’ link and sign in with their school username and password to browse and borrow from the online collection.
Our ebooks compliment the range of books available in our library, and the eLibrary will also remain open during
school holiday periods.
Ms S Vann – School Librarian

A s mall selection of our new l ib r ar y b oo k s :

National Careers Week
Alumni Visit: Lauren Raybould
My Pathway – From school to now.
A brief overview
Attended Crown Hills Community College from 2008-2013.
Studied hard, and did well in my GCSEs.
Moved onto college – Gateway Sixth Form College.
Studied A-Levels: Creative Writing, English Literature, Photography
and Musical Theatre.
Started working alongside studies, got good grades to get into university.
Studied Creative Writing and Journalism at De Montfort University.
Now, I have set up an editing and writing business, The Night Owl.

What Crown Hills taught me
Study hard, but also take the time to relax and do things you enjoy. I went to many of the revision classes,
but still played badminton and learned to play musical instruments.
Helping others will help you to understand things better. It’s not a competition, collaborate and learn together.
You’re not going to be good at everything – and that’s ﬁne! Celebrate what you can do, don’t beat yourself
up because you can’t do something.
Set realistic goals, and aim towards them.
You don’t have to have a set career path.
Follow your dreams, don’t let anything stand in your way.
Grades don’t deﬁne you, but they are very important for you to progress into more education and to get work,
but you should develop other skills as well that are transferrable and develop you as a person, e.g. teamwork,
communication skills, problem solving skills (not just maths-related!)
Grades are a measure of how hard you tried. You get out what you put in, so try your best and study hard.

My career…so far
I wanted to be a writer.
It’s not all about the jobs you get, but do as many extra-curricular activities you can outside of studying to get
more experience.
At college, started writing and then editing their magazine, Word on the Street.
I did work experience at the Leicester Mercury for 2 weeks, and wrote for Great Central (a local music magazine)
and Music in Leicester, writing reviews.
At university, I wrote for their student magazine, The Demon. I ended up securing a paid internship with the
university as the magazine’s sub-editor. I developed a huge passion for writing about music, so I started a blog.
I worked in restaurants and bars while studying. I continued after graduating, whilst doing some freelance writing
and ﬁnd more writing experience. So, I wrote books, articles, scripts and blogs for clients. I also had editing projects
as well as writing.
So I was applying for jobs, going for interviews and trial days, but wasn’t successful.
Volunteered at Soft Touch Arts, a charity that helps young people pursue artistic dreams and develop creative
skills. I worked on developing my freelance writing and editing, whilst also photographing for them.
A business involved with Soft Touch got in touch because they wanted an article written for a magazine
called Niche. I did the article and they loved it!
A few weeks later, Niche Magazine was hiring a journalist. I applied and I got the job.
I had a fantastic time learning and building my conﬁdence as a journalist with the magazine. I learnt many new skills.
I was still freelancing alongside my full-time job as a journalist. After 10 months, I decided to take the plunge and
start my own editing and writing business.
Now, I’m two months into running my own business: The Night Owl Editing. It can be scary at times, but going
out of your comfort zone can be the best thing you can do.

My advice to you
Everyone learns differently. Recognise how you study and use it to your advantage. You may ﬁnd you study
differently depending on the subject. I love colour coding mind maps, for example.
Don’t burn yourself out. Make sure you ﬁnd time to relax.
Create a realistic revision schedule.
Make the most of your time here at Crown Hills. These amazing teachers are here to help you and invest in you,
our future generation. Take part in activities, get involved in the school council,
let your voice be heard.

THE
NIGHT OWL
EDITING

On Tuesday 25th February 2020, Crown Hills
Community College entered 2 teams in the
2020 Rotary Technology Challenge. The
Design & Technology department was represented by a KS3 team that comprised of
Hamza Mohammed 9H, Tayyab Butt 9S,
Rayyah Sheikh 9N and Saalik Hanif 9C, as well
as a KS4 team that included Saleena Mohamed
10C, Abdurahman Elmahdi 10S, Adnan Khoraki
10L and Salman Awadh 10L.
The brief for the tournament was to design and
make a beacon that had a flashing light at the
top. The light had to flash on and off a number
of times once it had been activated. Points
were given for the number of times it came on
each time the system was activated.
Each group worked effectively as a team, generating designs and producing a portfolio of
ideas. Each student then got involved in the
actual manufacture of the product, which was
then tested to see how many times the light
came on once the system had been activated.
The end of the tournament saw each team
member being presented with a certificate for
their contribution.

The KS4 team came up with a different innovation,
where they incorporated a series of 4 switches in the
circuit, so that when the pendulum swung across the
switches the light would be activated 4 times in each
swing.

............................................................

The KS3 team came up with an innovative idea of a
pendulum that would hit a switch. Once the pendulum
was activated it would swing back and forth to
activate the circuit.

.......................................................................................

Knife Crime

Writing Challenge
This week, ending 6th March 2020, we’ve been
having assemblies about knife crime. The problem
of knives is a very heart-breaking situation. People
should not carry knives because it is a dangerous
thing to have and you can easily put someone’s life
in danger. If you carry a knife and are under the age
of 15, you can face a very long prison sentence,
which unfortunately, is becoming a trend.
There have been approximately 20 stabbing incidents in Leicestershire alone. If you carry a knife
you can be imprisoned for a minimum of 4 years,
meaning you wouldn’t get to see your family or
your friends, or enjoy your freedom. Know, all of
that which you take for granted would be gone. The
youth offender’s prison is a secure unit and is nothing like home. It is full of criminals. If you were
stabbed, you could be in a lot of pain and hospitalised, or even worse, you could die.
People carry knives because they try to act ‘hard’,
or they have got into a lot of trouble at school. They
could even be involved in a gang. The people that
normally do that might wear bandannas, balaclavas
or hats over their faces, so they are not recognisable.
If you carry a knife and you’re not intentionally
going to use it to harm anyone, you would have a
serious situation on your hands. You’d be spoken to
by the police who would want to have evidence as
to why you are carrying a knife, or you may face a
long-term prison sentence.
Thank you to ‘Words Over Weapons’ and
‘Go-Getta CIC’ for coming in to speak to us.
Written by Yaseen Naziri (Year 7)

GIRLS’ DEVELOPMENT HUB
Annie Zaidi, otherwise known as ‘Coach AnnieZ’,
is the first female Muslim UEFA B Football Coach in
the UK and Europe and a recipient of the British
Empire Medal (BEM) in recognition of her services
to the profession. The development hub’s main
focus is the technical development of individual
players such as passing, running with the ball and
ball manipulation.
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Tuesday - Year 7s & 8s
21st April – 19th May 2020
Thursday - Year 9s, 10s & 11s
23rd April – 21st May 2020

BLOCK 3

6 weeks
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Tuesday - Year 7s & 8s
25th Feb – 31st March 2020
Thursday - Year 9s, 10s & 11s
27th Feb – 2nd April 2020

BLOCK 2

6 weeks

BLOCK 1

- Venue: GOALS, Wakerley Rd, Leicester
- Timings: from 3:30pm - 4:30pm
- Block book your space to avoid
disappointment and receive a FREE tshirt
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Tuesday - Year 7s & 8s
2nd June – 7th July 2020
Thursday - Year 9s, 10s & 11s
4th June – 9th July 2020

EMPOWER - INSPIRE - ENCOURAGE
“Anything is Possible when You Believe in You”

Art Exhibition

As part of 'The Masterpieces in Schools' event, organised by Art UK, we were
delighted to welcome the sculpture of Nina Cust to Crown Hills 10th March
2020. The sculpture is otherwise situated with the National Trust at Belton
House in Lincolnshire.
Sculptor Richard Janes led a bespoke workshop for our students, aiming to
capture their imagination and inspire a lifelong passion for art. Additionally,
several drawing workshops were run throughout the day by both our visitors
from Belton House and Crown Hills' Art teachers.
The Masterpieces in Schools event, organised by Art UK is part of a national
learning and engagement programme which launched in 2018 – part of Art
UK’s ongoing sculpture project. The unique initiative takes sculptures out of
the museum and into classrooms, to bring children and young people into
direct contact with significant works of art.
A key aim of the initiative is to engage more children with art – 125 schools
and 125 collections across the UK will take part in Masterpieces in Schools by
May 2020 and many of these events will be supported by practising artists.
Teachers are encouraged to use their visiting sculpture to illustrate, enliven
and inspire their teaching around art and design and other subjects across the
curriculum during the one-day event.
Mrs A Hallett (Expressive Arts Teacher)

Royal Visit
Mr Singh and his ‘Dhol’ Drumming Band, DEA, were
requested to perform for the visit of HRH Prince Charles
and Camilla to Leicester on 11th February 2020. The Prince
of Wales and the Duchess of Cornwall attended several
engagements throughout the day, visiting hospitals, businesses, and charities.“It was an amazing event and we feel
so blessed to have been asked to perform for the Royal
family again, we were honoured to be a part of this and it
will certainly go into the band’s top 20 gigs!”

Mr Singh (Music Teacher)

SPORTS ACADEMY UPDATE
Fencing
Our Fencing Academy are working diligently to learn the

In addition to Fencing between part of our PE curriculum,

skills required to compete in the discipline of Sabre with

it is also being offered to our local primary schools and the

GB National Coach Chris Buxton. Our 16 Fencers competed

thrill of being Luke Skywalker for the day has gone down

in an intensely fought intra-school competition in Decem-

really well with students of all ages.

ber with Natali Uzoma continuing her reign as school
champion. They recently visited King Edwards School
Fencing Club in Stratford-Upon-Avon, which was an excellent experience for the students in terms of competing
against other, more experienced fencers for the first time.
The visit gave them exposure to new horizons in different
areas of the country which are vital in terms of competing
at higher level.

Badminton
Badminton matches are well underway in the school

The KS3 girls came second but we have high hopes for

leagues. We are proud to enter at least two teams in each

next year as the team was made up of Year 8 students

age group due to the strength and depth of our Badminton

playing against Year 9 students. There were some

Academy. The following academy athletes were successful

outstanding performances from the girls, well done and

in their county trial and have been training weekly with the

keep up the hard work and commitment…good luck in the

Leicestershire County Badminton Development Squad at

County Finals to all of you!

Babington Academy: Ayush Mukes, Ujval Savji, Raj Tandel,
Krunal Navin, Saahil Amitkumar, Tejash Vinod, Sanket
Ratilal and Harsh Shah.
The Badminton Schools’ Leagues have been very competitive and I am pleased to announce successes for our KS3
boys: KS4 girls and KS4 boys teams winning the East
Leicester Competition and qualifying for the County Finals
to be held in March.

Cricket
The Cricket Academy has had a busy winter period with
excellent commitment towards their preparation for the
season. Marylebone Cricket Club Foundation, the oldest
cricket club in the world, are delivering 10 weeks of high
performance coaching for our students, along with the
best young cricketers from selected secondary schools
across the City for both boys and girls of all ages, with the
aim of creating opportunities for County selection for state
school cricketers. In addition to the commitment to training and coaching, all age groups have played Leicester
Grammar School in indoor cricket friendlies as well as the
indoor leagues for both boys and girls teams.
The boys are currently having their best season to date for
both commitment and performance. The Year 10s started
their season well by defeating Leicester Grammar in their
warm-up game. For the East Leicester Indoor Cricket
Super 8s competition, both the Year 9 and Year 10 boys
were able to field an A team, a B team and a C team due to
fantastic numbers at training with Mr Stafford.
Team A went undefeated during their group stage at Level
1, beating both Moat and Rushey Mead Academy. The B
team also went undefeated in their Level 1 group stage
beating Soar Valley, Judgemeadow and our Crown Hills C
team, who unfortunately were not able to progress to
Level 2.

Due to both the A team and the B team winning their
respected groups, it meant that they would each play the
runners up in the opposite group. The A team played Soar
Valley in their East Leicester semi-final where they had too
much batting power for Soar Valley to contain. The top 4
batsmen were Krunal Navin, Uday Mahesh, Ushal Savji and
Hardik Babu, who all retired out as the first innings total of
112 proved too high for their opponents to chase. The B
team also made a strong start batting first against Rushey
Mead with opener Dhruv Haresh retiring out. However,
good opposition bowling restricted Crown Hills to only 65
runs. Early wickets from Krish Raju and a hat-trick from the
captain Tushar Pancash gave the team a chance, however,
sensible indoor batting from the last man standing meant
that Rushey Mead won by 1 wicket, and progressed to the
East Leicester final to set up a replay of their Super 8
group game with our A team.
The final was much closer than the original encounter but
overall, the strength in depth of the A team proved too
much when they bowled Rushey Mead out in the final over.
The man of the match in the final was Uday Mahesh.
Currently the leading run scorer is Krunal Navin with 126
runs. The leading wicket takers currently are Divyesh
Vinod and Prashant Jagjivan with 7 wickets apiece. The
fielder with the most dismissals currently is Krunal Navin
with 13.

Cricket
Congratulations to our A team who were crowned ‘County
Finals Winners’ in the Super 8 cricket competition on
Wednesday 4th March. After defeating both Rawlins Academy and Gartree High School in the group stage, they
went on to beat Lancaster in the semi-final, followed by
victory in the final against Leicester Grammar by 6 wickets.
A real team effort from a talented bunch, well done lads!
A Team: Krunal Navin, Uday Mahesh, Ushal Savji, Hardik
Babu, Harsh Shah (capt.), Ritesh Jadav, Prashant Jagjivan,
Divyesh Vinod & Saahil Amitkumar.
B Team: Ayush Mukes, Dhruv Haresh, Tirth Kamli, Krish
Raju, Jay Arvind, Tushar Pancash (capt.), Mitul Manubhai,
Mandip Pravin & Dishang Vijay.
C Team: Rahu Ramesh, Sandip Shantilal, Meet Jadav,
Divyen Shantilal, Aayush Haresh, Aarya Hareshkumar,
Partik Shashikant & Jemish Bariya.
It’s been a promising start to the season for our Year 7 and
Year 8 students with some good progress being made.
Despite being narrowly eliminated in the East Leicester
Indoor Cricket competition, there has still been some
standout performers. Captain Neel Patel, who is also training with Leicestershire County Development squad, has
been leading from the front with his outstanding effort and
commitment so far this year.
Other promising performances have come from Smith
Tandel and Ayaan Khan in Year 7, who are also showing real
promise for the future. With continued hard work and
commitment from the boys, there is a promising outdoor
season ahead of us.
Tejash Vinod (U19), Sanket Ratilal (U19), Raj Tandel (U19),
Zakaria Yusuf (U19), Krunal Navin (U15), Saahil Amitkumar
(U15), Neel Patel (U13) and Ayaan Khan (U12) continue to
train with Leicestershire County Cricket Club’s Youth
Development Programme at Grace Road.

Strength & Conditioning
Students from Years 7 to 11 are following
a calendared programme of high performance
coaching,
mentoring
and
strength and conditioning training.
All of our Sports Academy athletes have
completed fitness tests with our outside
partners, Hybrid Performance Strength
& Conditioning, to assess their current
levels of fitness. Each of them now have
individual training programmes and
have been attending fitness sessions
before school to improve their current
levels and to help within competition.

We were delighted to be able to enter two girls U13 cricket
teams into the City Competition, with one team made up
of just Year 7s. This gives us great hope as we progress
though the year. The Year 7/8 mixed team were crowned
‘City Wide Champions’ and have progressed to the County
Cup finals to be held at Crown Hills. Good luck girls!
Our U15 girls narrowly lost out on winning their respective
competition in the final over through a very tight result
with Soar Valley. Unlucky girls…this gives us something to
work towards in the summer.

PE Update – Spring 2020
Well done to everyone who has been attending an extra-curricular sporting activity so far this year. Remember, it is vital
to ensure that you are working towards the recommended national guidelines of 30-60 minutes of physical activity, 5
times a week to maintain a healthy heart. As a reminder, I also set a challenge to the Year 7’s that each and every one of
them should attend at least one club throughout the year.
On the PE front, things have been extremely busy since the last newsletter, with so many great successes, most of them
have been indoors to accommodate the recent wet weather. As the evenings get lighter, hopefully more students will be
attending after school clubs and competitions. On the horizon are the Area Athletics, Cricket, Rounders and Tennis
seasons so still loads more for students to get involved with.

Basketball
This sport has continued to grow in strength at Crown Hills, which has seen us victorious and through to an unprecedented three quarter finals of the County Cup competitions.
As East Leicester Champions, the Year 7 girls made it through to the quarter finals of the County Cup. They secured a
victory against Roundhill Academy but were narrowly defeated at home by Lutterworth. A full squad was put out for
every match and they should be proud of their performance. They will grow even stronger and more successful with
continued commitment to their training. We look forward to seeing them flourish in next year’s competition.
Our Year 9 girls also made it to the quarter finals of the County Cup. After becoming East Leicester Champions, the team
had a very impressive victory over Martin High. Unfortunately, they suffered a narrow defeat at home to Castle Donnington this week which ended their cup hopes. They have improved tremendously over the last three years and should be
commended for their continued effort and desire to succeed.
Our KS4 girls have also seen success as East Leicester Champions. Their outstanding performance against a local college
team highlighted excellent commitment and resilience, especially to play against girls who are much older and experienced.
The Year 10 boys also proceeded to the quarter finals where they put up an outstanding performance against the highly
talented Charnwood College, most notably Saeed Badshah, who scored five 3 point shots in the match. His performance
was commented upon by the opposition teacher and shows all the hard work and dedication he puts into attending practice sessions, and also through joining the Leicester Warriors basketball team.

Girls’ Volleyball
The girls volleyball team played in their first ever fixture at Rushey Mead Academy. The team should be congratulated for
their resilience and passion for the sport and competition. They have grown in confidence and will continue to improve
on their journey.

Girls’ Kickboxing
Our Girls Active Leaders have decided to run a ‘girls only’ kickboxing club at lunch time. This has been made possible
through the hard work and commitment of Ammaarah Patel, who has willingly given up her spare time to ensure that she
inspires and encourages the younger girls at our college. As a result of her hard work, students are attending the activity
who have not had the confidence to join extra-curricular clubs before. We hope that this work continues to grow and our
girls active leaders continue to inspire others to have the confidence to take part in extra-curricular activities. We would
also like to thank Natasha Mina from Leicester Kickboxing who is our inspiration as a ‘This Girl Can’ Ambassador, for her
generous gifts of equipment and staff training, that has allowed us to run these sessions, without her this would not have
been possible.

Girls’ Dodgeball
Our KS3 girls’ dodgeball team came runners up in the city wide competition.

KS4 Boys Dodgeball
A competition held at Orchard Mead saw our KS4 boys progress as winners. The boys went on to represent East Leicester
at the Level 3 County Competition. These boys, as always, were an absolute credit to our school and conducted themselves perfectly. In a competition which had 10 different teams from areas such as Charnwood, Hinckley and Rutland, our
lads went unbeaten, prevailing as champions and therefore successfully defending their crown from the last year. Well
done lads!

Volleyball
Congratulations to our KS4 boys who came through the volleyball competition held at Rushey Mead as victors for East
Leicester. The 6-a-side format saw some excellent volleyball on display and we now look forward to representing at
County on 9th March…top effort boys!

Futsal
The futsal event held at Crown Hills saw us enter girls’ teams at Year 7, Year 8 and at KS4. The girls competed really well
but experience did count for a lot and they did not win their respective competitions. The Year 8 boys triumphed to
become East Leicester winners…well done to all!

